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The Family and Essential Schools:

Mobilizing Democracy Toward Equity
11.1 ( )R E. i 1 I HIR NINTH GRAD E

learning have higher academic

children began school this fall, the

achievement, many empirical stud-

parient4, grandparents;, and

ies show, and children who are fur-

gitard jan. of students at Chicago

thest behind ma ke the greatest

Vc,cational Career Academy

already had a pretty good idea of

improvement. Programs to foster
parental partnerships have been a

research shows.

what they were in fon [)uring one

dime a dozen since federal Goals

But unless schools

hot August week, they and their

2000 legislation put them on the

charge, had attended classies, met

priority list for school improve-

send clear messages

teachers, and been thoroughly initi-

ment.

of respect, families
who don'tjit the

atcd into the ways of this 2,400-

But under that apparent una-

student E·,s entia l chc)01 with its

nimity lies an uneasy clash of inter-

eight mini-schools.

ests-between teachers and parents, between privileged and less
privileged parents, even between

Students do better
in school when

their*families get
involved, all the

mold may never

-rhere must be some mistake,"

trust educators

tine grandmother remembers thinking about the summons to summer

enough to speak up

schciol. "My Carolyn is an excellent

or show up.

student. But four years later, as
Carolyn heads off to college, she
"

recalls how helpful it was to learn

And because so many students

these days do not have "families"

jilst how and why students at

in the traditional sense-or are par-

CVCA would be treated as active

ents themselves-schools must also

workers, coached by their teachers

rethink the ways they construct the

in the academics lhat tie in to their

relations between home and school.

emerging career interests.
Getting family members to

spend several summer days at
i school isn't easy, principal Betty

Despenza-Green acknowledges. "1
will call and arrange it with their
employer if 1 have to," she says.

Whether on tile gritty streets of

11)' KA]111«1:1-NE'liSI IMAN

ref<irmer and conservative--that

shows up in subtle ways in virtually every aspect of school li fe.

To reflect on the purpose and

practice of parent-school relations,
in fact, necessarily raises hard questions for Essential schools about

equity, democracy, and the nature
of inquiry in a learning community.
Of seven teachers HORACE inter-

viewed in depth about their profes-

Chicago or in the leafy bastions of
hutill,·bia. noonequarrel:, wIth tne

sional lives, for example, most fell

truism that family invnlvement in
the schooling of childrrn makes an

what kind•, of relationships they

lincomit)rwbly hilent wflen dhked

have with parents, and how those

incirnicills difference to their sue

relationships contributed to student

cess. Regardless of their socio-

achievement (Volume 14, Number

economic status, students whose.

4). "It's something I want and

families,ire involved with their

intend to diC' one said. "But in the

face of everything else. it falls to the
Ten Principles of Parent Engagement
At the Metropolitan Regional Career and Technical Center (the Met) in

Providence, Rhode island, Elayne Walker uf the Big Picture Company has
been working out ways to help draw in families to every aspect of sch(*,1

life. Parents help plan their child's individual "learning through internship" program, help assess student exhibitions three times yearly, and
buddy up with new parents to initiate them in school practices.
Celebratory events, trips, and training programs on anger management

and conflict resolution also involve them closely; and many serve as work·

bottom of the list."

That happens partly because dialogue with parents can be a struggle
over turf and expertis,e, sorne have
observed, especially as Essential
high schools make changes like heterogeneous grouping and projectbased learning. When families have
fixed their sights on the top of the
college admissions heap. they can

the following list of what makes for effective parent-,ch(x,1 relationh

wage fierce battle against strategies
that don't support a "sort and

1. Assume all parents to be caring and concerned about their child's

their concerns surface in battles over

place

mentor,· to Met students. from the experience, Walker has compiled

education and welfare. The attitudes with which teacher• and administra-

tcirh approach parenth arc very i,npcirtant to building the necesary rel.1ticii,ships to foster student achievement.

2. Acknowledge and use asa resource the fact that parents area child's
first teacher, and encourage that dynamic in thejr education at school
and at home. 7 eacticrh xhould 41*:re insight:. about the child's school life
with parents and also get mput from parent, about how students learn.

3, Recruit families toenroll in your school and involve other family
members in student work. When parents start their relationship with a
rhool knowing what'h expectell of them, they are more apt to make the

select" curricular bias. Whether

tracking, a push for "skill and drill"
teaching methods, or an over-

emphasis on test scores, they put a
thorn in the sides of many Essential

school people. "There is no national

organization called Rich Parents

Against School Reform," charges
Alfie Kohn in a passionate essay in
the April 1998 Phi De/m Kappin,
"because there doesn't have to be.-

commitment to fulfill those re„ponsibilities.

4. Make a commitment on both sides that school personnel and parents

will work with each other at set intervals. To develop partnerships with
p,irenth, both sideK need ccinsistent learning plan meetings or conferences
tu addrebs student work or needs.

5, Varytheopportunities to involve families, and communicate a menu
of opportunities. Because of varying life 4tyleb, f.imily members need
many opportunitic, to take part in the life of the !chinl. Helping serve

lunch, 01· attending board meetings ur teacher meetings, family activities,
.ind chool cclebratkins create ways lo do so at any hour of day or evening.
6. Accept suggestions for parent-driven ideas and activities and support
them whether they happen or not. l'at·elits who suggest activities, meet-

ing,1, clalises, cir trips need encouragement and support. if a plan is not
completed, offi·r to include that parent in the next sc11001-sponsored event.
7. Develop a database that lets you know the profile of all your families,
individually and collectively. This will help vou generate telephone lists
m group parents by expertise, interat, or geographical area, w,hich helps
in communicating with parents and in finding volunteers.
8. Allow parents to create a presence in the school. 1)rsigiwte a room or

drea in the school where parents can drtip by and have coi ffueorchat with
teachers and students.

9. Make clear the principal's expectations for teachers in regard to family
engagenient. For example, the expect,Hion might br tliat all telephone calls
from parents will be returned within 24 hours, or that parent requests be
honoredl within a week.

to, At theend of the school year, introduce the concepts in your family
engagement plan for the following year. Make plans to st,irt the year with
,1 big event,nittliningexplicit expectations for both sell*,01 and Parenls.
Mcin' inti) ·luilitiN alltifil flir Mi·/ iwil lit· imd ill I'l,e New Urlwn High School: A

i matitioner's Gu ide, mwilit/,h' from ihi· /{ix ii,·11 n , 275B Wi':/ m m:ter 5/rccl.
Proz i i i r m r. R 1 01 W Al: 1,1. ( 4 0) 1 3 4.5 6 · ( 16 (m .

'Parent as Worker

But are pushy parents the real problem, or do such tensions a rise

because social class gives some an

edge when they advocate for their
children with persistence and skill?
What would our schools look like if

all parents got the encouragement
and coaching to ask for evidence of
their children's learning. or for the

courses that will support their
futiire success? What would happen
if schools learned to listen attentive-

ly to all parents and consider them
experts on their children no matter
what their class, color, or culture?

This can happen, as the Right
Question Project (RQP) has proved

in workshops with poor and minority parents in places like Jefferson
County, Kentucky, which is home
kia large number of Esselitial

schools. (See sidebar, page 4.) "The
process is simple," says Dan Rothstein, who directs the project. "But
just like Essential schooling, it

requires a shift from the habit of
delizvring infor,imtion 1,1 parents
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toward»:ilitating inquiry: He
grins. "It's 'parent as worker.

"'

Simple it may be, yet educators'
commitment to the habits of inquiry
often st(,ps at the schoolhouse door,

notes Seymour Sarason in his book
Parental Involvement and tile Political

Principle (Jossey-Bass, 1995). Like
most professionals, he says, educa-

tors usually fail to recognize their
clients as assets, in this case bearing
precious parental insight into how

their children learn best. Ironically,
he observes, teachers are often in

tions (mostly through the benefit of
formal schooling), some families
have accumuJated resources-child-

rearing styles, economic supports,
even "school savvy"-that give
their children an advantage on the
turf of public school classrooms.
Even the way such parents talk to
their kids lines up with what the
schools expect and reward.
But other families--especially
those in which formal schooling
does not go back for generationsapproach school without the partic-

the same position relative to school

ular resources that match the

administrators: outsiders who are

school's culture. Does the school,

looking and wanting in. while a
"supericir" tells them what to do. If
power shifts toward a dialogue
among equals, in both cases prob-

then, do some adapting of its own,
learning to use different families'

lems arise.

Even less well recognized is the

gap between the family cultures of
many students and the remarkably
constant institutional culture of

American public schools-where

middle-class Anglo-European
habits dominate everything from
teacher-student talk to lesson plans
and report cards. Over the genera-

HORACE

learning goals in thrice-Yearly team
meetings with a teacher-adviser, a

workplace mentor, and the student.
They keep in touch via Phone calls
and notes as the term progresses,

and then they show up at the culminating exhibition to help assess the
student's progress. "You have a say
in what you feel they have and have

not learned," one parent told

researchers from the New Urban

High School project, to which the
Met belongs.

The Met's highly individualized
design virtually requires such an
intimate partnership with parents to
succeed. Each group

of about 100

students stays with a team of

cultural habits as assets, not obsta-

teacher-advisors, who supervise a

cles, in their children's learning?

changing mix of internships and

Not likely, says a substantial
research base that begins with
sociologist James Coleman's 1966

seminars that take off on student
interests and needs.

In a very diverse urban commu-

report for the U.S. government on
families and schools. Families may

nity like Providence, it's a tall order
to get family involvement on this

range all over the map in their backgrounds and cul tures, Coleman's

scale. But when parents know from
the start, as in this case, that the

data reveal, but the school culture

school depends on their active

rarely bends to meet them. Yet

involvement, and when they receive

Essential schools have much to gain
by paying attention to such matters.
In many Southeast Asian immigrant

a steady flow of invitations to help,

families, for example, students

Kathleen Hoover-Dernpsey and

across the grade levels learn impor-

Howard Sandler showed. Without

tant group study skills by doing

such explicit prompting, "the best

homework together in the evenings

and most well-financed school

around the dinner table. A 1992

efforts to invite involvement are

study of 200 Indochinese refugee
families by Nathan Caplan;
Marcella H. Choy, and John K.

success," the study concludes.

they are much more likely to partic-

ipate, a 1997 review of research by

likely to fall frustratingly short of

Whitmore observed that as older

At James Lick Middle School in
San Francisco, Project Respect sets

Essential Schcols. For individ-

siblings helped younger ones, they

out to cultivate good relations with

ual subscriptions ($20 a year,

seemed to learn as much from

the families whose children come to

payable to CES), write CES
Subscriptions, P.O. Box 910,

teaching as from being taught"

Lick from neighborhoods near and
far under the city's desegregation

Oxoi, Hill, MD 2()75{)-0910 or

Listen and Learn

plan. "Action groups" facilitated by

To correct that imbalance, some

parents and including teachers, the

HORACE is published five
times yearly by the Coalition of

call 1-8[10-62-HORACE.
For a list of back issues or

for information about the

bold Essential schools have moved

Coalition, write to CES

involvement with families to the

Publicatic,ns·, 564 Eddy Street,
Suite 248, Prcividence, RI 029(8.

front and center of their mission. At

Editor:

and Technical Center (the Met) in

Kathleen Cushman

Providence, Rhode Island, parents

the Metropolitan Regional Career

help plan their children's individual
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principal, and kids work through

the problems that can come up
when school staff and families come
from diverse cultures or races.
"Lots of school structures and

policies have a middle-class bias,"
says Brad Stam, a veteran faculty

member. "For example, parents told
September 1998
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Parents as Educational Advocates: Learning to Ask the Right guestions
fi,r que,tions, prit,rituing them, and branching mit from
them. After the large group discuss©5 the T alue Lif that

"We all want nur children to get a gcud education,"
says the facilitator in the Right Quehtion Project'. two,ind
a half-hour worksh,ip to build parents' kills in naming

activity. small groups go or to review their ques,tions and

issues, framing questionb, and making action plans about

ort them -into thox. that can be answercid with a "vetk

their children'% education. "But Mjmetime•, going to

or "nci" (cliae-ended questions) and those that cannot

bdk,014 ain be pretty jntim idating, dric knowing what to

(Aipen-endel! quehtionA). In the large group, the>· record

a,k can be frustrating." Rather th.In providing inforination

w ime advantages and disadvantages (if each kind of ques-

or,inswer•., this work„hop coache p.,rent' ti, learn from

lion, and discu,s which man· prow more useful in which

"

each other's knowledge and exprrjunre, and develop the

kinds <,f jitualion. 1-lien, in bniall groups, they practice

skills to a k diffi rent ty pc.4 of q uew N,m ,nd anal> ze thi

1 /mnA,im< the'ir clt)se-ended que.tions inki (,prii-ended

a nsweri they get. 7 he w rkslicip procried, Ah If illows:

questions. After reporting clut twoer.imple,of this to the

Sharing Experiences. (21) n,inuhs) 11, 4,n.ill group„ p.ir-

been focusing on a.king que,tions, and what they ha'e
inoticed about the pricess of doing 50.

1.irger group, the whole group dhcils>es why the>· have

ents sh.ire with rach other menic,rable experience. from
when they wer,· sludenls; thi.n e,)< h grn,up (·liciose> Linc 10

What's a Parent to Do? (30 minutes) The gr<nlp begins

share with [110 1,1rgergn,1,11. 11,· 1.11'>:rgn,LIp reflif hon

1(N,king at the roles parent can pia>, in their child's educa-

why huch memorit·, ari· import,int I the (·dil-.tional lives

tion, first by kx,king at the words :14,5,(,rt, monitor, and

f t licirchilil re i.

m/ZV)cutr, giving their own definitions and relating them to
dictionary definition+. P.irents then offer some specific

Two Core Quations. (10 Inimiles) Thegroup djwuhhes
what they mian by the phi·.i>.c "tolearn," thi·n talkh abitut

examples of ways that they can :tqlwirt their child's learn-

the difference between "What is my child learning?"and
"Wh.it l|i,l". my child limi to learn?" Thry reflect <in why

inK lo help ensure the child is learning what he needs to

kx)king al th('si• clil(•ili(11,5 might be important.

his learning; and Way,4 to mizrk·nic for their child's educa-

learn; ways to immittir that the child is making progress in
tional needs. They talk,lbout the differences between each

Your Child's Learning. (20 m intite,) The group offers

of these forms of action. Then, insm,711 groups, they corne

ide,sabimt wh,it "curriculum" ine,ins to them, then

up with two questions they could ask ti, support their

revii'ws its dictionary definitions. Next the facilitator passTh (,i,t C,ml. Lin which are written tliesame foursimple

child'% education, to monitor the child's progress, and to

advocate for the child's educational needs. After parents

niath probleins (addition and subtr.iction of single-digit
numbet·4 "lm,iginc th.it this is part of a first-gracie math

report back and discuss these, the facilitator says, "The role

of hupporter is one that parents often play. What happens

curriculum, the work yciur child i?l'Xpl'C[ell to do in math
in first grade. Wli,it quistions clt, you 1.„·i·?" After queS-

to,1 chill when noone is mcinitoring his cir her progress?
What happens to a child when no one is ad VOCdting for his

I i,ins are recorded, a different color Hel tif m.1 th cardh a re

<w hereducational needs?"

handed out with the :tum'jimr prob/rm:. "Imagine tii,it this

is part <,f a twelfth-grade math curricillum, the work your
child js expected to dic) in mcith in lit,r/fth grade. What ques-

Taking Action. (25 Iminutes) Here parents come up with

tions do yoil have now?" 1.ast, simple "report cards" are
handed init, with course grades of "A" iii English, math,

lion. In small groups, they record on prepared newsprint
ore way that they will, mis „muth, support their child's
education, monitor the child's progress, and advocate for

sc,cial studies, science, and "other.

ccincrete ways to involve themselves in their child's educa-

gine that this is

thechild'seducational needs. On anotherprepared sheet

the report card your child brings home in twelfth grnide.
Keep in mind what we just showed you ibout what your

of newsprint, they record one way that they plan,this yer?r.

child is learning in twel fth grade. What questions do you
have now?" Finally the group offers answers to "How

to support their child's education, monitor the child's

does the math and report-card activity relate to the ques-

closing, the facilitatorasks the group tri list the activities

progress, and advocate for the child's educational needs. In

tions 'What is my child learning?' and 'What dcies my child

they have done iii the. workshop, then records their

m·,il to learn? "' The section concludes with a discussion of

answers to the qitestions "What do you understand now

·.·fhm par##*Ar,ls 49,aK* l.r·Arned.

+,1.,al ;,s diffewent fmn.befe,re," w,i "0.,aci op. i.b.a ,mder-

standing, whatare you cit/Juble q/'di,i/N now that isdifferent

Questions As Key to Involvement. (20 ininuted

from before?"

Considering the previousactivity, the facilitatorasks,
"What are wine questions yoii could ask c'ver./ imir· to in.ike

Mi,re c,imph·li· nmic ini: 0,1 this im,/ tither Right Question

4131·r your child is learning what heor she needs to learn?"
After re-<irding these, parents ftirm small groups to choose

Pri)ject workshops; cnn bc hird.f,un RQ/' nt 218 Holitiud St,·e,·t.
Sm/rt'rvil/c, MA 02144; hi (617) 628-4070.

tinr qursticin tc).1>ik more quebtionsdbollt-brainstorining
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us that holding our after-·hoo)
tutoring at the Hhool inteed of out

Charter Schools: Parents as a Survival Strategy

in the neighborhoods made it hard

for many kids toattend." Conducting routine procedures. orily in
Englih.ilhocrrated,) chilling effect

with Spanish-speaking parents in
the coun*eling and main office,

action group, haid. "It can be ah

imple <19 how we iii,wer the
phone," ·,ays Stam, "cir what kind of
m.iteria!+ cor help wooffer."

Now the toff regularly looks ,it

family relations 14 part of the work

Over lor}publiccharter k·hoot. around thecounin }wie.tarted [,txallw.
Active parentf jinned with tracher* and coniimunit> partner., getting .tate Ir lecal

permi·,sicin to,pirate nuthide diftrict conctrainth. Once tile,e clici,14 cipen. thev
depend mi,re than ni<,it (in their pirerb for hi·lp in key startup area-- Though

vital, iuch help can a !!413 rai>c problems in ei·cry are, from management t<, equity.
Man>· charter srhunl, for in>,lance, require pan·nth ti, >.ign clintract,• proini*
ing their participatinn in areas ranging from gfivernance to volunteer imrk. But
di 15 thi5 practice implicitly tir explicitly Ilect tiut familit· wlic be ways of c,intributing do not fit neatl> into the expirted niodel. or for n hom suc-h expect,tion,
A rrate,11 undite burdrn? Di,cantract, create a 5411,111>' controlling "compliance'
mod,4 th,It regardip,irents ni,tasequal partnerhbut ax consumers?
With (ir withotit x. ch contract&, !,tudie, show thal parent. in public schools of

c f duckint Icarnijig. All [cachers

c lic>ice have,9 higher invehtment in p, rtic i pation. A 4udy of Calitornia charter

confer twice yearly with tudents

*chix,1.4 ponsored by the Southwest Region,11 Laborator>' showed that 30 percent

.ind thi·ir guardians about thi· wurk

in(,re Parent 4 , (tendid evening t mien t performancrs than in the cornparable.

iii >tudent portfoli i, Eind hitensive

public *41(wils, r{,ughly twice as many helped cillt or taught in classroom., and

intervention takes place when ni·(71-

hini·times a5 manydjd committeeor governance work. Teachers in these.bchix,Is

eci. Monthly part·jit activitic·h, tied to
*tudent perfornianct·,1, h.ipprii out

di 1 1.1 r niore than their c<,unterpartg to inwilve p.1 rents . t home by such means.114

in thi· neighborhoods rather than

Sch 1, h,id mon· outreach efforts like parent drop-in centers or classics. (Even in

alwayh at the sclic*,1.

I he ch, rter M ho)(115, the numbers of p,ironti. in\'(21 1·ed were fairly low; (1 nly,1 gma 11

No m.itter luiw .turily the

iripiting hi,mew<irk that required parental inn,Irement, though regular public

mincirily u,illd get Ken a quarter cif parents ti, hulpin a cl.ishroom, fnr ex.imple.)

c:ultlirce of parent inv,Ircnient in a

sch<Mil, it nquins careful tending to

/ i,r imin' i,dirimilitin s,i, Hem·y j. Birki'r. K. Ni,Aw,71„w, mid R. G. Ci,mii,1. "1in,iii

1,141 through the 6,1-changing

Im,)11>emini Cmtf nicf: b, Colifor),in 's Cjm rler Sch,)01< Strilcgy Air Edlit·i?fit.im 1

generations tif a KINicit community.

1111;}rori':le),1 01· Mellitil of Excilisimi?" April 1995, Socillnee:t Regit),itit tiiliomiont; Gn,1

And hince for [50 yeat·4*0<wh
liave been in thedriver's seat telling

/lili/ R. Wi·iss, "G,ing /l Ahim·: A Sfut/v t?/Al#.sm·hu:,1 1% Cha,·ter Sc/kiohi, - Miurh
1997. the//1:filim'/br Ri·ptu/:i-:,t' /'111;Cirtifin. Bosh w..01.4.

less well-educated p,irunts what Ici
m, Ihe habit of equity betwren
teachers and f.imilies must emerge
piece by piece.

Brooklyn parents in a sclic,01 network a ffiliated with lili Center for

Collak,rative Education, CES's

regional Center in New York Citv,

created a "p,irent development"

the end of the year they could share

t,ihk force-not juht to help them

their work with the network com-

organive, but to study their patterns

munity, proud to have helped a

cif interaction with each other and

new ethic emerge that went beyond

with teachers, and to pass along

"volunteering" to powerful democ-

their expertise to new parents. At

ratic organizing.

One Classroom's Research
Working witli a rescarcher from Partners iii Sclic„)1

Turns Up Many Ideas
said his mother started crying for joy," he reports.

him w.i t ion, t he te,1 cher of cine sixth-gr.i de cl,1 +h a t Sin n

jose Montano shows up at students' homes tn give posi-

F anciscn's hinies Lick Middle Sclick,1 took a very close look

tive feedback totheir families, especially when he iscon-

at what worked brht in communicating with tlie f.imilies of

cerned abouta student. "Kids usually respond well and

her ·,tudenth. By interviewing every parent in depth, the two

their work imprcives a great deal," he says.

canic up with d set cifis,i,es iliatrinitinely 64,1 in the way 01

Slidents inanotherclass wrile w<rkly letters to their par-

Mic·11 rel,Ilionh. Since then, h,«tchers all I.ick 11.)re Ile,glill tl,

ents including theirdescriptions of the week's work, and

,h.irc with iwch i,ther their imn I·xperience* with "best prac-

"what I really learned a lot about," "something l'in really

licis" in f,Imilv relations:

proud of," "how I think I c.in dc) better," ind "the way I
. Mi| Scott's sludents used j pik'm ,lioula h.irdworking

think you can helpme." They.isk the parent to write back

fillher,),i inspir,Iticin fur tli,ink-you ni,te.. hi theirciwn par-

about "wliat yoil would like to know more about my

Ii*. "Thire p.11'ent: cal|rd me ti, th,ink mr, and one kid

work in schoo]," ciradd ither questions or comments.

HORACE
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Trust Builds Success

What Parents Say; How

Staff Might Respond
Parent-teacher action groups working with Project Respect in San

Francisco came up with these notes
on thei r experiences in !.chcul:
Parents.901 1 am an intelligent

Such trust among families that their
voices will be respected at school
has an enormous effect on whether

students succeed, res;earch by
Frederick Erickson and others

shows. But poor and minority students often come to schoot already

parents greatly preferred them to
multiple-choice test questions as a
means of determining academic
achievement.

These conversations Can help

balance the power held by parents
and school people. "Why shouldn't
parents be as accountable for educational outcomes as educa tori?" asks

Seymour Sarason. "What are the

child', school?

deeply distrustful of the institution
and their prospects, notes Yale psychologist James Comer, whose

Sch<of st##could ask: What elements

Schcxil Development Program part-

of interactions with parents could

nered with the Coalition of Essen-

make them think and feel this way?
1 km would ycm like a parent to feel

tial Schools, Ha rva rd University's

grounds, he says, will generally
agree that the purpose of school is

confident perwin in my life. Why do
I feel intimated when I visit my

after a conversation with you?

Project Zero, and the Education
Development Center in the ATLAS

Psmits sny: I was helping out and I
made a flyer for the ,<hool. I madie

Cimmunities project.
Schcwils won't help these stu-

an errcir in grammar and a tedcher
put It cin the blackboard and ci,rn·cted it in front,)f every(me.

Schno/Wn#cou/d ak: 1 low do we
demonstrate respi,et fi,r parents?
How will we know if parents experience ourefforts and actions as

rt,spectful?
/'an·nts .gi.V When I h.ive a meeting
abc,ut my child, all we talk about a re
the prciblems. -they say that if my
child does not change now, his
whole future will be messed up.
Se/too/sinjfcowld <14: When a child is

challenging, how can we talk about
the prublem without blame? If we
paint negative pictures of a child's
future, what does that say to and
about the family of that child?
Purculs wgitama young African-

dents succeed by trying to "change"
their families to conform to school

expectations, mitch recent research

dangers when only educators are
accountable?" Parents of all back-

to motivate students to Continue to

explore, finding answers to the

questions, issues, and Possibilities

that matter to them. The first step in
altering power relationships
between school people and parents,
he urges, should involve coming

shows. But if they know their students well, as CES's fourth Com-

mun Principle asks, they can build
bridges to the home cultures

guestions Parents Can

Ask about School Equity

through adapting classroom work
and teaching styles. Just as important, they can work to develop a

I Does your child's sclic,0] communicate with parents in thei r home

shared view of the purpose of

languages?

schooling among teachers, adminis-

tratcirs, parents, and children.
The Bay Area Coalition of Essential Schools models this approach

I Does your child's school involve

parents in decision-making about
how to run the school?

by drawing parents into regular

I Does your child's school work

community conversations about

with community groups on school

actual student work and the learn-

and community events?

American woman and when I go to

ing needs of students. In the current

I Does your child's school keep

the school on days that I dion't work,

climate of high-stakes testing, such

you well in formed about his or her

1 wear casual clothes. l'eople look at

conversations can prove an important reality check for schools,

behavior and progress i n school?

me funny, they talk down tci me,

,ind they don't take me seriously.

research shows. In one Colorado

you well informed abou t school

Scin)/:/Ii/fcotifd ask: What assump-

district that had experienced a back-

lions do we make based on appear-

lash against the kind of perfor-

ance? llow are those shaped by the

mance assessments Essential

person's race, class, or gender? How

schools prefer, 77 percent of parents
told researchers that they learned

do we want people to feel about
coming to our scho()1?

Parrms Nly: I have a loud voice and I ,
speak my mind. When 1 go toi s chool

I alway,1 fuel like I have to "tone it
tiown." lean't be expressive. i have
tti accummcidatr the teachers' ways.

the most about their students' acad-

emic progress from talking with
their teachers, a 1995 study by

Lorrie Shepherd and Carribeth

I Does your child's sci-001 keep
events?

I Does your child's school hold
programs for parents on educationat and parenting issues at times and
places convenient for parents?
I Does your child's school involve

parents in everyday school activities?

Blium found. Only 14 percent said

From the Mobilizatimi for Equity pro-

they found standardized test scores

ject, National Coalition Of Adrocates

kir how propli should act in and

"very useful." And when they saw

for Students, 100 Boyisto,1 St.,Boston

ariund 5ehotil? Whi, sets them?

graded samples of student work,

MA 02116-4610: tri. (617) 357-8507.

School :tuff rizi/d (i:k.· Are there rules
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together to establish that common
ground.

A K-12 Pathway for Parents
Elementary schix,ls typically

involve parents in the work of the
school niore than do high schc,ols,
where they are often relegated to

Surveying Parents About Their School
One .4sential high ,•chool designed a
yearly parent survey to help its faculty monitix and improve their work
with students. The results inform the

teachers' summer planning for the
next year's program, and also fi,rm

booster clubs and back-to-school

the basis for parent forums at which

nights. So as more elementary

familie•i help wirt out Khon[ priorities

ichixils join the Coalition, they have

ftir hiring, reM,urce needs, and areas.

important wisdom to share about

that require special attention.

child 1(1 explore new areas?

f Does your child receive thoughtful
coaching and instruction in the
classroom?

Is your child wel} known by at least
one of his or her teachers or advisers?

SCHOOL CLIMATE

making families "esential collabo-

Excerpth from the survey follow; for a

Has anything hindered or disciur-

ratc,rs."

fuller version, see the CES Web site

aged ,·our invol,·ement as a parent

(WWW.Ch.entialsch (Hilh.Org).

at the schiml? If Mi, please de*Tile.

At Kettering Elementary SchMA
in a diverse working-class suburb

inear Ypsilanti, Michigan, a multi-

.)%1· program ftir grado. cine to three
I'ncourages parents to work in thic
classrixim as well as with thu chjld

at home. Fcir tlir five student-IL,d

4 (in feri,ncrf. he libilds with parent,
each ye,ir, says teacher I ana Tatom,

bhe h,4 1(M} percent participation;
and she augments the monthly par-

ent newsletter with phone calls and
home visits. The sch(,01'4 medi,i cer-

teris open to parents and students
cm Tuesday nights ft,ractivities cir
computer ilse; parenh also come to

Has your child devekiped new
CURRICULUM

po„itive relationships with peers in

I kiw w'ell infcirmed are ycm about

the last vear?

st,ur<·hild'h,ic, demic experience.?
INFORMATION SOURCES

I kiw mitch is your child's experi-

cnn, at #chool contributing to

1)ci jvu,97 the Announcements

ijic reased skills in the following

sent home with students week}v?

ari,as? IT.i, th ac,idemic areas j

Has the,chixil pnwided an appro-

Do you mid the Announcements?
If mit. why not?

priate level W challenge to your

child in thi· following areas? ILD,tbi
academic areas.1

ORGANIZATION, GOVERNANCE
How well does the school aimmu-

nickite with you about Viurchild's
STUDENTWORK

work? lin conferences, phone con-

tact, assessments. etc. I

+ prclai nights fc,cused (in re,iling

A your child being asked lo do

and writ·ing, math, and science-

meaningful and worthwhile work?

often with a $2 spaghetti dinner.

I low able im your child ttiexplain

nicate with you about school deci-

At Puesta del Sol Elementary

ti,you the ccmcepts he orshe is

sions, news, and educational

School in Rancho Rio, New Mexico,

expk¥ring through school work?

issues?

teachers Monica Osborne and Lisa

Mix,re are videotaping parents,
teachers, cafeteria workers, and oth-

er, a, they read books aloud to chil-

dion."Notallourparents Ketto
spend the evening with theirchildron," says Mciore, so the tapes,

crrate a kind of extended family of
caring adults who will read to them.
But of all the moments when a

Does the work reinforce your

1 low well does the school calendar

child's individual strengths while

meet your family's needs?

providing opportunities for him to
wcn·k on rehitive weaknesses?

in termhof equity is eighth Ara de,
when key.wailenile choicim forhtltdints' high >clux,1 ve,ir# get made.

Are you aware of the folli,wing
opportunities for input into school

Arr the parent-teacher-student

decisicins thata ffect you and your

conferences effective in establish-

child? ILists opportunities.]

ing and reviewing gimls for your
child': learning?
TEACHING AND LEARN[NG

gitat·ilial's proence at sc11(101 is

needed, prubably the most crucial

S How well does the school commu-

Which of these opportunities hare
been most satisfying and useful?
-- How many opportunities have you
had to give feedback to the faculty

14 coursework well structured and

paced to support your child's
Iraming? [Broken down bv acadic-

Imic drea and gr.wic level.1

thradvantages offici,11 class weigh

Dc,rs yolir childischnol work

in he,wily at thiA point, research

encouragchimor her to takean

Shows: College-educated nkilliers

,ictive role in hisor her learning?

are far more likely ki cluziso wl-

1. schc,il wi,rk prompting votir

on their world

What else would you like us to
ktii,w· ak,tit \'nur own or y·uur

child's e\perience at the sclioil?
{.1 11.ix,i·,5 arc' M tr /i,ye-pi):111 -<Crl/l' AM '·Ni)/
,n d#t" to"i'*,:41**4'ir,H , pl:.i,tisic,*,110:

-wl 14,}hull:h,Al'lly Lwi'."J

legr-prepar,il<iry courm,s for their
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tors, for instance, in the Essential
For More Resources

leged parents will continue to block

schools that now incorporate senior

reforms they see as risking college

projects, workplace internships, or
other community-based learning

admissions. Unless teachers are

schools can find a rich *,urce of

into the curriculum. (See HORACE,

will continue to mistake advocacy

information on promoting democ-

Volume 14, Number 1.) Others help

for interference. Unless administra-

coach students for such activities as

tors and policymakers join parents

involvement in the 1997 book

mock trials, or assess their work in

Urgent Message: Families Crucial to

in discussing actual student work, a
focus on raising standards will

Schod R«orm, by Anne C. Lewis

public exhibitions. And they are
often eager to participate in study

and Anne T. Henderson, available

groups about Essential schools'

for $14.95 from the Center for Law

approach to teaching and learning.

be involved?" the Right Question's

and Education, 1875 Connecticut

The schools in CES's Independent
Cluster have parent education com-

mean for students, teachers, and

As well as consulting the CES Web
site (www.essentialschools.org),

racy and equity through family

Avenue NW, Washington, DC

educated in parent relations, they

remain abstract and useless.

"Why would we want parents to
Dan Rothstein asks. "What does it

2<)009; tel. (202) 986-3000; e-mail.

mittees that meet often throughout

parents if they aren't?" As Essential

dede@erols.com

the year, then gather at Cluster
meetings to share their experiences

schools begin to explore these questions, democracy and equity both

and ideas.

grow in strength. 0

children, no matter what the stu-

dents' grades have been previously.
Recognizing the risks if no one pays
attention, Arkansas now requires
parents to meet with the student

and counsekir at that point and
make a four-year plan. And more
Esential schools are charting high
school course selection patterns and

working early on intervening to
yield more equity among students.
Once students are in high
school, their parents can also be
important resources for children
not their own. Many serve as men-

By these means and many oth-

ers, Essential schools have long
sought collaboration with parents.
(See Horace, Volume 9, Number 5.)
But as the Coalition's focus on

democracy and equity grows
sharper, more member schools are
making conscious efforts to hear,

Let Us Hear Your Voice
You can lend your own voice
to the Essential School conversation

about family involvement, by going
to the CES Web site at

http://www.essentialschools.org
It contains the text and research cita-

respect, and involve parents in the
high quality education to which

tions for this issue, as well as more

every child has a legal right.
Such change involves the entire
educational system. Without explic-

suggestions as to how to use this

it university support for Essential
school ideas and practices, privi-

resources on family-school relations;
HORACE as a tool for further discus-

sion with teachers and the public;
and the opportunity for an electronic conversation about these issues.
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